BRONX
XF 827 BASICS OF SIMPLE PAPER FLOWERS (New Code: XF 805)
XF 828 PAPER CHRYSANTHEMUMS (New Code: XF 806)
XF 829 PAPER LOTUS: ADVANCED (New Code: XF 807)
XF 830 HALLOWEEN PAPER CRAFTS (New Code: XF 808)
XF 831 IT’S BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE CHRISTMAS (New Code: XF 809)
XF 833 LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW (New Code: XF 810)
The above seminars are REMOTE and not IN-PERSON.

Added Course!
XI 307 NEW PAPER FLOWERS
Create paper flowers using Astrobrite copy paper or colored copy paper, pencil, ruler, scissors, tacky glue, a wooden skewer or very thin knitting needle. Some flowers will include a rose, delphinium and a new Hyacinth. A complete list of supplies will be emailed prior to class by the instructor. Jan. 11, 18, 25: Feb. 1, 8. 12:30-2:30. $10. M.J Strauss

Added Seminar!
XI 805 VALENTINE’S DAY PAPER CRAFTS
Using colored copy paper or Astrobrite copy paper we will create several new kinds of hearts and a special flower. A stapler, tacky glue, scotch tape, scissors and ruler will be used. A complete list of supplies will be emailed prior to class by the instructor. Tuesday, Jan. 31. 12:30-2:30. $2. M.J. Strauss

MANHATTAN
MF 205/MF 208 SHORT STORIES (Description has incorrect codes – MF203/MF206) Please use the codes near the title and not in the description.
MF 453 MAH JONGG: BEGINNER/INTERMEDIATE Instructor: J. Sommerville not H. Rothman

QUEENS
QF 309 ACRYLIC PAINTING has been moved to Fridays. Everything is the same. The new code is QF 509.

STATEN ISLAND
RF 206 DRAWING: ADVANCED & INTERMEDIATE The Oct. 18 and Nov. 15 classes will meet in the mornings from 10 am- 12 pm.
RF 826 STRIDES WALK: KNIT & CROCHET The sessions are held on Thursdays not Fridays. The dates are correct.
RF 903 FIRST JEWISH AMERICANS: FREEDOM & CULTURE IN THE NEW WORLD TRIP Correct time: 12 pm-2 pm

NEW JERSEY
JF 305 LINE DANCING This course has been CANCELLED.

SUFFOLK
UF 202 EARLY ROCK N’ ROLL SONGS Correct Dates: Three Tuesday sessions: Oct. 11, 25; Nov. 1 (1-3) and Friday Oct. 21 (10-12).
UF 810 THE ART OF STONE CARVING is UF 812 not UF 810.

WESTCHESTER/ROCKLAND/PUTNAM
WF 403 ADVANCED BEGINNER FRENCH Correct time: 11:15 am-12:15 pm
WI 810 WHEN THE OLD TESTAMENT WAS WRITTEN & WHEN IT BECAME HOLY Time: 10 am- 12 pm
WF 814 PROTECTING YOURSELF FROM FRAUDSTERS & SCAMMERS Correct Date: Wednesday, Oct. 12

FLORIDA
FF 828 BIRD WATCHING FIELD TRIP AT WAKODAHATCHEE WETLANDS is a morning class, not evening. It takes place from 8 am-10 am.
FI 830 SAY YES TO KABOBS & COMMUNITY Correct time: 1 pm- 4 pm

The Florida Center is located at the Potomac Trail Building, 3200 No. Military Trail/Suite 100, Boca Raton, FL 33431.

Please note: Intersession courses will take place on Wednesday, February 1, 2023.